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Abstract- In this paper, we present a two-pass error-resilience
transcoding scheme based on content-aware intra-refresh Feate Extraction TCodingeoicAe(CAIR) for inserting error-resilience features to a compressed Feedback
video. The proposed transcoder can adaptively vary the intra- / from Decoder
refresh rate according to the video content and the channel's
packet-loss rate to protect the most important macroblocks Error-Resilience Encoder
(MBs) against packet loss. Based on the CAIR transcoder, we Transcoder Buffer Coding
propose a profit tracing scheme to improve the efficacy of Compressed Buffer Trnscoded
intra-fresh allocation of the transcoder by avoiding wasting Video Input Informaion Video Outputintra-refresh1 resource in MBs of high1 error-propagation rankisintrarpfrdictiesonrcenMBpt E eimhental-resu atshow tat Fig. 1. Proposed system framework for error-resilience transcoding.in a prediction path. Experimental results show that
incorporating the proposed profit tracing scheme into CAIR Fig. 1 illustrates the proposed error-resilience transcoder with
scheme can achieve significant PSNR performance feedback channels. The transcoder first extracts the video features
improvement over the CAIR scheme itself. (e.g., locations of video data which are likely to result in more
serious error propagation if lost) from the incoming bitstream as
well as estimates the client channel conditions according to the
I. INTRODUCTION feedback channel statistics. The extracted features and the estimated
In a prestored video streaming system, a server stores pre-coded channel condition are then used to determine the error-resilience
video streams and transmits them to client terminals for decoding coding policy. The features of video contents can be pre-computed
and playback. There are several existing video coding techniques in the front-end encoding process and sent to the transcoder as
developed to compress video sequences into bit streams to reduce auxiliary data (metadata) to assist the transcoding. We have
the data sizes. These video encoding techniques exploit spatial and proposed in our previous work a two-pass error-resilience
temporal redundancy to achieve a high compression ratio, while transcoding scheme by using Content-Aware Intra-Refresh (CAIR)
making the compressed data very sensitive to transmission error. In [6][7]. In this work, we propose a profit tracing scheme to further
the case of transmission error, the motion-compensated prediction improve the efficiency of intra-MB allocation in the CAIR method.
(MCP) technique used in current standard video coders will result II. PROPOSED ERROR-RESILIENCE TRANsCODER
in drifting error due to the mismatch between the referenced frames
used in the encoding and decoding, which usually leads to serious Fig. 2 shows the detailed structure of the proposed two-pass
video quality degradation. Consider a three-tier streaming system CAIR transcoder. At the first-pass front-end encoding of the
using WLAN as an extension to the existing wired infrastructure, proposed two-pass error-resilience transcoder architecture, the
which offers local end-point devices the convenience of wireless encoder utilizes the motion vectors and the estimated concealment
connections. Video transport over WLANs has its own distortion to estimate the error-propagation effect at the MB and
characteristics different from wired networks, such as high burst frame levels within a group of pictures (GOP) as the side
packet loss due to long and short fades, shadowing, and information which is stored in the streaming server to be used as
environmental noise. In order to achieve robustness for transmitting hints to guide the error-resilient transcoding operation. In the
second-pass transcoding process, the transcoder uses the side
video over wireless networks, the server must be able to adapt the inforastio nrcive from thesra ngserertdeste e the
.,. ', ., .,. 1~~~~~~nformation received from the streaming server to determine thenon-error-resilient compressed video streams into error-resilience- intra-refresh rate according to the channel statistics to determine the
capable streams at the intermediate network node. To serve this intra-refresh allocation for each frame of a GOP, and then performs
purpose, a video transcoder [1][2] can be placed in a network node intra-fresh on a number of high priority MBs with highest loss-
connected to a high-loss network to insert error-resilience features impact factors based on the intra-refresh allocation. In the proposed
into the video bitstream to achieve robust video transmission over scheme, most of the computation is done in the first-pass front-end
wireless channels [2-7]. encoding, which usually does not need to be done in real-time for
prestored video applications. Only a small amount of computation
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is left to the second-pass transcoding, which usually has to meet the
real-time requirement. EPMB(m,n) = LI(x+MVx,y+MVY,n-l) (4)
(x,y)e MBm
Server Storage
where m denotes the MB index in a frame; (x,y) denotes the pixel
rX |Bitstream coordinate; n represents the time index; (MV W,MJy) represents theJDCI Side associated motion vector of pixel (x,y). Finally, all EPMB'S in each
Infonntion
------------
' frame are summed up to estimate the frame-level error-propagation
as follows:
PF IF rNMB
_ _V_ C| Video Sltreaming| Epn EPEM (M, n) (5)| ~~~~~~~Server m=l
m=1
where NMB denotes the number of MBs in a frame. After obtaining
the above features in the first-pass front-end encoding, EPMB'S of
MBs and the frame-level EPn are extracted and stored at the
----------------------------------------- streaming server which will be sent to the intermediate transcoder
--_------------------------------------------------------_--------------a *as side information to enhance error resilience while streaming.
'Mode Decision
B. Intra-Refresh Allocation ofCAIR TranscodingSidf ' Feedback ChannelInforrnation 4 v--------_ -_
Intra, " In the transcoder, the CAIR scheme is used to determine the
DC' ,\ ,intra-refresh rate and the intra-MB allocation strategy for each GOP
so as to adapt the transcoded video to varying network conditions.
One key issue of the intra-refresh algorithm is to determine the
XDCI number of MBs to be intra-coded in a GOP, which is determined
using (6), where NGtP is the total number of MBs to be intra-
Mc3 < refreshed in a GOP; NGOP is the GOP size; PLR is the channel
Ma -L- -packet loss rate which can be estimated via the client feedback
DCI Discrete CosineTransformMC Motion Compensation information; THintra is a scaling parameter determined empirically [6].
IDC' Inverse Discrete Cosine Transforrn MV Motion Vectos
C Quantization F Frame Memory 1 NGOP
IQ Inverse Quantization PF Pervious Frame Memoryv pXpT1
PCE Pixel Concealment Error NT EPn XPLR
Fig. 2. Proposed two-pass error-resilience transcoder using N.GOP = NGOP n=1 (6)
content-aware intra-refresh. intra THintra
The intra-refreshed MBs are then distributed to a GOP using the
III. ERROR RESILIENCE TRANSCODING USING CAIR following algorithm,
if n = 2 (i.e., the first P-frame in a GOP)
A. Estimation ofloss-impact Nta EnP GP ( )
To estimate the error propagation effect of a lost MB, we first Y EP
define the pixel-level loss-impact (LI) metric as the product of two Ei
parameters: PRC (Pixel Reference Count) and PCE (Pixel else if 3 .n .NGOP
Concealment Error), to characterize the amount of pixel-wise error e f N
propagation as follows: Nn x iGnP Ninr (8)
LI(x, y, n) = PCE(x, y, n) x PRC(x, y, n) (1) nr Ei=2
where PRC(x,y,n) represents the frequency of pixel (x,y) of frame n ZEn
being referenced by pixels in the following frames within a GOP in end if
the motion-compensated prediction process. It can be calculated where N. is the number of MBs to be intra-coded in frame n.
recursively by summing up the individual reference counts ofpixels ntra
in frame n+1 which reference to pixel (x,y) of frame n in the C. CAIR with Profit Tracing
reverse tracking order from the last frame to the first frame of a
GOP as in (2). And PCE(x,y,n), shown in (3), denotes the norm of In (4), the MB-level error-propagation EPMB iS estimated by
concealment error of pixel (x.y) of frame n should this pixel be summing up the pixel-level loss-impact values of the pervious
corrupted, wherej(x,y,n) is the pixel value of pixel (x,y) in frame n. frame that are referred by this MB in the MCP process. However, it
In this work, the zero-motion error concealment scheme is adopted. has high possibility that two temporally correlated MBs in a
prediction path between two successive frames both have high
PRC(x', yI, n + < n < NGop EPMB ranks so as to be selected to be intra-refreshed for these
PRC -xy,n + 1) 1 . n <NGP (2) frames. For example, as illustrated in Fig. 3, suppose thatPRC(x, y, n) x,yn1)-(x,y,n) PCx1IMBI+1 1 hc r refeence pariall byn MBi n) wil alsoI
~~~~~~~~~~~~~MB(i+1,n) (MB1±1 of frame n) has a high EPMB value: EPMB(i+ l ,n).
t 1 n = NGOP ~~~~~~~Thetemporally correlated MBs of MB(i+1,nV) (e.g., MB(i,nV-1) and
PCE(x, y,n)= f(x, y,n) - f(,SYu -l t(3 very likely have high EPMB ranks since EPMB(i,n-l) and
We then use the motion information to calculate the current- EPMB(i+l ,n- 1) inherit from EPMB(i+l ,n) according to (4). Coding
frame's MB-level error-propagation (from the previous frames) as temporally correlated MBs in the intra mode will consume the
follows: intra-refresh budget rapidly, but may not be able to achieve
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comparable improvement on error resilience since the error SRFF SRFT SRFT SRFF SRFF SRFF Motion
propagation along the prediction path may have already been 11 12 13 21 22 23
terminated by intra-refreshing an earlier MB in the path so that SRF SAFF S SRF vectors
intra-refreshing its succeeding MBs is not that helpful. This will 14 15 16 23 5 26
reduce the efficacy of the CAIR scheme. 14FJ SRFS163 RF+26
SRF(x,y,n)- SRF(x,y,n)' 17 1 1) 27 28 29
SRF(x,y,n-1) SRF(x,y,n-1)+ SRF(x,y,n+±1) SRF(x,y,n±1)+ SRF i F SRFn SRF
31 32 33 41 4324 SRFMB(1,1) SRFMB(2,1)
* MK{IA} 0
~~~~~~~~~~~~~SRF11SRFt1 SRF11 SRFT SKMBi 34 35 36 44 45 46
SRFT SRFT SRFT SRFT SRFT SRFll
* B(i±1,X) 0n 37 38 39 47 48 49
B 0 Pixel-level SRF in previous frame SRFMB(3,l) SRFMB(4,l)
B !- 0SRF= SRFT X (I -PLR)MBi+2 SRFMB in the current frame
Frame n-I n n+I Fig. 4. Illustration of using MVs to map pixel-level SRF+ of the
Fig. 3. Profit tracing of each refreshed MB. previous frame to obtain MB-level SRFT in the current frame.
To address the above problem of CAIR, we propose a profit IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
tracing (PT) scheme to improve the intra-MB allocation strategy. In our experiments, three QCIF (176x144) test sequences are
First, we define a pixel-wise surplus refresh factor (SRF), which is pre-encoded using an MPEG-4 encoder at 30 fps and 384 Kbps.
propagated from a previous intra-coded MB. As shown in Fig. 3, The group of picture (GOP) size is (NGOP, M) = (30, 1), whereM is
SRF(x,y,n)- represents the intermediate SRF ofpixel (x,y) of frame n the number of B-frames between two I/P-frames. In this work, we
before the transcoder decides the coding mode of the MB use a two-state Markov model to simulate a packet-erasure channel
containing the pixel. SRF(x,y,n)- is inherited from the previous under four packet loss rates (PLR): 5%, 10%, 15%, and 20%,
frame with motion vector (MVx,MVy), which is defined as the respectively. We adopt a simplified Gilbert channel at the packet
product of SRF(x,y,n-1)+and (1-PLR), as shown in (9). level to generate ten packet-loss patterns for each PLR. The
SRF(x, y, n)- = SRF(x+ MVx, y +MVy, n -1)+ x(I -PLR) (9) proposed method (CAIR with PT) is compared with our previously
Since the loss probability of pixel (x,y) of frame n-I is PLR, this proposed CAIR method [6], the random intra-refresh [8], and the
pixel will has a probability (1-PLR) of providing a correct reference regular intra-refresh [8].
value to the succeeding MBs of frame n which reference to the Table I.
pixel. Based on SRF(x,y,n)-, the transcoder will determine the intra- Average PSNR values (in dB) of 10 packet-loss patters using
MB allocation for frame n. After the mode decision, the different intra-refresh transcoding schemes for four different PLRs
intermediate value SRF(x,y,n)- will be transferred to a refreshed
value SRF(x,y,n)+ based on the coding mode. SRF(x,y,n)+ is set to Average PSNR for various PLRs
be 1, if pixel (x,y) belongs to an intra-refreshed MB. Otherwise, Sequence TranscodingMethod 5% 10% 15%0 20%
SRF(x,y,n)+ remains the same as SRF(x,y,n)-. The initial values, SRF Error Free 35.80(x,y,0)-, are all set to 0. Besides, in an initial I-frame, the values of
SRF(x,y,O)+are all equal to 1, as summarized in (10). Non-E.R. 27.58 24.49 22.40 21.02
CAIR with PT 30.96 29.52 28.47 27.65
F SRF(x, y, n)+ = 1, (x, y) E intra-MB Foreman CAIR [6] 30.63 29.30 28.36 27.61
SRF(x,y,n)+ =SRF(x,y,n), (x,y)e inter-MB 10 Regular IR 28.78 27.05 25.99 25.28
SRF(x, y,0) = 0 Random IR 28.41 26.51 25.93 25.37
SRF(x,y,0)+ = I ErrorFree 33.53
Non-E.R. 28.26 25.65 24.12 22.80
As depicted in Fig. 4, we use the motion information to map CAIR with PT 29.88 28.48 27.71 27.10
pixel-level SRF(x,y,n-l)+ from the previous frame to obtain the Coastguard CAIR [6] 29.40 27.99 27.41 26.94
MB-level SRFMB (i, n) as in (11), where SRF(x,y,n)- is
, , ,~~~___ Regular JR 29.02 27.56 l26.94 l26.16
calculated from SRF(x,y,n-1) using (9) and 0< SRFMB(m,n).1. RandOmJR 2872 |2707 |2678 26.21
SRFMB(m,n) 1 Z SRF(x,y,n (11) ErrorFree 39.81
SiZCMB (x,y)eMBm Non-E.R. 36.84 |34.32 |32.24 |30.60
whereSIZeMB represnetsthe number ofpixelsin aMB. ISl |CAIR WithPT 137.33 |36.29 135.39 |35.401
After computing SRFMB (in, n), we select a total of Nintra MBs CAIR [6] 37.14 135.90 135.17 134.48
with top-ranked EPMB(m,n)x{1-SRFMB(in,n)} values to L Regular JR 136.73 35.36 34.30 33.22
perform intra-refresh for the nth frame of a GOP. I__ I__ RandOm lR I366__3-1__4.9 _33
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Foreman (PLR=10%) Fig. 5 depicts the frame-by-frame PNSR performance
- Error Free comparison of five different methods at PLR=10% for the three
9 Regular test sequences. Table I compares the average PSNR performances
40 -Random of the four methods computed from 10 loss patterns for each of the
CAIR with PT four PLRs. Experimental results show that the CAIR with profit
tracing method can mitigate the error propagation due to packet
loss more effectively than the other intra-refresh methods. For
sequences of low motion activities it can improve PSNR by up to
vefy 1 | ,¢4about 0.92 dB. Table I indicates that the proposed scheme achieves
larger improvement on low-activity video than on high-activity
ones. This is because the EPMB value of a low-activity MB in a
25 9ft s S S I 0 - frame tends to be most inherited by a single MB rather than shared
by several MBs in the following frame, thereby resulting in a
longer sequence of high EPMB MBs along a prediction path, which
20 V _ usually leads to poorer intra-refresh allocation efficiency in the
CAIR transcoder. The results also show that the improvements
151 l lunder lower PLRs are typically larger than those under higher0 50 100 150Frame 200 250 300 PLRs, because SRF will have a higher probability (1-PLR) to
(a) propagate to following frame in a low PLR situation.
Coastguard (PLR=10%) V. CONCLUSION
Non E.R. We proposed a novel profit tracing scheme based on our
Random previously proposed two-pass CAIR transcoder. The profit tracing
34 te+ CAIR[6]ithPT X scheme can improve the efficacy of intra-fresh allocation of the
CAIR transcoder by avoiding wasting intra-refresh resource in MBs
32 {* Ihl | > | t I I 1 of high error-propagation ranks in the same prediction path.
30 kn i I 1F 1t AL I L =tXb Experimental results show that the proposed transcoder can mitigate
fy ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~theerror propagation due to packet-loss much more effectively so
co as to improve the visual quality significantly compared to regular
261- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~andrandom intra-refresh transcoders. Incorporating the proposed
profit tracing scheme into the CAIR transcoder can further achieve
24 t f t ll . 1 significant PSNR performance improvement over the CAIR scheme
221 -Bt itself.
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